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Everybody is, often, as likely
to be wrong as right.
—Dickens.
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Furbay Entertains
SOANGETAHADEBATERS Mrs.
Senior Girls At Tea
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET
LAST SATURDAY NIGHT
Strong-hearted Maidens Honor
Professor G. D. Greer
At Waikiki Beach

ECHO
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Curious bystanders might have
wondered at the bevy of bedecked co
eds who picked their way across the
campus last Saturday afternoon.
In explanation, it was ascertained
that Mrs. John Furbay, Senior Sponsoress, entertained the Senior girls
at tea at the home of Mrs. Wray.
Mrs. Furbay is a charming host
ess and she received the girls gra
ciously. Tea, hot-chocolate, dainty
sandwiches, wafers, cake, and almonds
were presided over by Verneille Roth
and Mary Rice.
The guests all reported a lovely af
ternoon, a fitting climax to the year.

The Soangetaha Debating Club held
its annual banquet, in honor of Pro
fessor George Dixon Greer, on Wai
kiki Beach, May 16.
The guests of honor were Irma Jean
Wells, the Soangetaha mascot, Pro
fessor and Mrs. Kenneth Wells, Miss
Flora E. Vandament, Mrs. George D.
Greer, and Mr. and Mrs. John Kjolseth.
As the guests gathered in the
Campbell parlors, some delicious Ha
waiian punch was served them by the
natives. Announcing began soon after
six-thirty and the couples were escort
ed to small tables seating four on the
beach. The moon had just appeared
over Waikiki mountain and shone The Rev. and Mrs. George Breaden
down with a kindly and romantic face
To Leave This Summer For
upon the merry-makers. Little stars
Foreign Fields
twinkled down and tried to brighten
the scene, although they were some
what hindered by the trees.
The Reverend and Mrs. George
The natives srved a delicious meal,
Breaden will sail this summer to re
which, although suggested by a lead
turn to their field of foreign mission
ing Hawaiian caterer, was prepared
ary enterprise on the Arabia border.
by Miss "Coo" McGill, one of the
They will again take up pioneer work
strong-hearted maidens.
among the Arabian tribes.
After the delicious dinner, a toast
to Hawaii was proposed by the toastThe Reverend and Mrs. Breaden
mistress, Marguerite Deyo, and was have been in America since June,
followed by a response from the head 1929. During their furlough, Mr.
waiter, Mr. Llewellyn Griffith. Mr. Breaden has been attending Taylor.
William Vennard, then sang a south He will graduate with the 1931 class.
ern melody, after which Miss McGill
The Breadens have spent several
proposed a toast to our guests which
was followed by a response from Cam years on the foreign field. They spent
eron D. L. Mosser. Then Miss Ellen two and one-half years among the
Smith in her charming way read us tribes in Beersheba, preaching the
a poem in which she "took off the Gospel and studying the language.
faculty"; as an encore some of the Then they went direct to the Arabian
S. P.'s received their share of public hordes. Mr. Breaden has made six
trips into Arabia and one into the
ity.
Miss Beatrice Tennant, the Soang- Sinai peninsula. He has been over
taha president, proposed the toast to territory which no white man of mod
our mascot, and Irma Jean sang the ern times has seen, preaching the
beautiful Hawaiian song, "Farewell to Gospel freely among the better tribes.
Thee" as a response. Miss Grace Hill, With an expedition through the sac
a Mnanka sister, sang "Sweet Ha red land of the Moslems, he was twice
waiian Moonlight" very beautifully. imprisoned and was in the hands of
She was accompanied by Mr. Robert the government for thirty-five days.
Eakers, who played a violin obligato. The main work of the Breadens, since
One of the Inter-Club Debaters,! their return to America, has been to
Miss Gladys Williamson, proposed the enlist intercessors in breaking down
toast to our sponsor, Professor Greer, the seemingly impregnable wall of
and she expressed the sentiments of this land, and prepare for work in the
the club when she spoke of our ap desert of Arabia.

Word was received yesterday
from Professor John Harvey
Furbay, that he had success
fully appeared in the final "Pub
lic Defense" of his Doctor's dis
sertation, at Yale University.
Taylor students and faculty
extend congratulations to Pro
fessor Furbay in the completion
of this work.

BISHOP FRANCIS WARNE
TO BE GUEST SPEAKER
FROM MAY 31-JUNE 3

Girls' Glee Club Enjoys
Delightful Outing
The Girls' Glee Club enjoyed a very
unusual picnic Monday evening.
(There wasn't a single man present.)
The girls left the dorm about five
o'clock and journeyed out to the well
known bridge at the river.
While the eats committee was get
ting the food ready, some of us went
wandering down a beautiful path to
pick violets. Others went back to their
childhood days and went wading in
the river. You should have seen "Coo"
and "Reney."
Of course the climax of the time
came when we ate. What wonderful
eats! If you would like to know how
to make good cookies, just ask Miss
Meloy!

Outstanding Missionary Bishop JOINT RECITAL GIVEN
TAYLOR GRADUATE TO
To Give Pre-Commencement
Addresses at Taylor
BY RICHARD TERRY AND
RESUME PIONEER WORK
Francis Wesley Warne will
MISS FAITH BIRDSALL
IN DESERT OF ARABIA beBishop
a guest speaker at Taylor, May 31

preciation for all that he had done
for us. In his response Professor
Greer said he hadn't done much but
enjoy our good times and that he
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

Slide of Taylor Co-ed
Comparable to Those
Of Baseball Diamond
There were several successful
"slides" in the baseball game Satur
day, but there was one later in the
evening that was not so safely exe
cuted.
Five co-eds, the Misses Fox, VanHyning, Rice, Ehrich, and Scott, com
posed a "stagette" group, out for an
evening drive in a shivering Chewy
o'er the moors and hills in vicinity
of Upland.
Returning home at the amicable
speed of twenty per, Marian Scott,
who with Helen Ehrich was occupy
ing the inverted, baby-proof rumble
seat of the turtle-back coupe, feeling
acrobatic, climbed aft on the slowly
moving car to the spare tire and tried
to negotiate a stunt descent.
The result was a three-point land
ing—nose, chin, and one knee. She is
now being reconditioned, which in
cludes a brand new paint job of io
dine under the direction of Miss How
ard in her "Sick Bay" in Wisconsin
Hall, but her friends expect to wel
come her back to student life by
Thursday.

to June 3. He is an outstanding mis
sionary bishop. This man received his
education at Georgetown Academy
and Albert College, Belleville, On
tario. He entered the Methodist Epis
copal ministry in 1874. Bishop Warne
graduated from Garrett Biblical In
stitute, Evanston, Illinois, in 1884
and received the degree of D. D. from
Northwestern University in 1900.
Bishop Warne went to Calcutta, In
dia, as a missionary in 1887. He was
pastor of Thoburn Methodist Episco
pal Church there, and presiding elder
of the Calcutta district. He was elect
ed missionary bishop to India at the
General Conference of his church in
Chicago in 1900.
Bishop Warne is not a stranger at
Taylor University, because he has
been here before for Commencement
activities.

TWO GOLDEN HEADS
APPEAR ON CAMPUS

This spring, when the Taylor Uni
versity campus was swiftly becoming
a shimmering scene of yellow tufts,
two golden heads appeared, which
seems to be unique and easily distin
guished from the rest.
Nodding and smiling in the sun
light—one standing a little aloft of
the other, these brilliant heads are
always noticed by the smiling passer
by, who might casually pass the oth
ers without a thought, because—well,
these two are different.
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Interesting Program Presented By
Violin and Piano Students

The Taylor University School of
Music presented Richard Terry, vio
linist, and Faith Birdsall, pianist, in
a recital Wednesday evening in
Shreiner Auditorium. Mr. Terry is
a Junior in the Music School; Miss
Birdsall is a Sophomore. Mr. Terry
was accompanied by Helen Heaton.
The recital as a whole showed hard
work and perseverance. Taylor Uni
versity has a right to be proud of
Mr. Terry and Miss Birdsall.
The program was as follows:

Gentleness, when it weds with
manhood, makes a man.
—Tennyson.

NUMBER THIRTY

BARTON REES POGUE
GIVES COMEDY FARCE
TO LARGE AUDIENCE
Side-Splitting Laugh Producer
Enthusiastically Received
By School and Community
Friday evening, May 15, marked
the debut of the initial play-writing
attempt of Barton Rees Pogue. The
play was written, directed and played
by Professor Pogue.
"Rah! Rah! Rah!" a collegiate com
edy farce depicts the college life (or
part of it) of a sissy who learned to
be star football player, thus winning
for himself intercollegiate fame, the
love of the Dean's daughter, and a
change in the personality and ambi
tions of his babying mother.
Barton Rees Pogue played the role
of "Beauty," the changeable sissy,
and opposite him was Louise Fox, as
"the charming daughter" of Dean
Keene, played by Harry Griffiths. Ardath Kletzing was the college siren
out for "big game" in the form of
the rival college football star, played
by Raymond Norton. Margaret Wolf
grandly took the part of "Beauty's"
mama. The Shakespeare quoting cheer
leader role was graced by Darwin
Bryan and Edwin Copper "blustered"
as the tough coach.
This side-splitting laugh producer
was well received by both school and
community and rivals "Chai'ley's
Aunt" for breaking vest buttons.

Freshmen Hold Outing
Saturday Morning

Farewell to Cucullain
Baseball Game, Feature of the Day
Transcribed by Kreisler
Mr. Terry
Wilson Paul, Freshman advisor,
gave
Hazel Simons a lesson in steak
Concert Etude "Autumn" Chaminade
frying Saturday morning with twenty
Miss Birdsall
sensitive Frosh nostrils lurking in the
Waltz in A Major . Brahms-Hochstein woods by the river. (Maybe this ex
Mr. Terry
plains her absence from the afternoon
baseball game.)
Ecossaises
Beethoven
After breakfasting on sandwiches,
Miss Birdsall
cookies and bananas, the group in
vented a set of baseball bases while
Viennese Popular Song (Old Re
frain)
Transcribed by Kreisler Herbert Boyd applied his scout prin
ciples on "How to Leave the Picnic
Mr. Terry
Grounds" and washed the various tools
W eber in Nature's dishpan. The ball game
Rondo Brilliant
..
beat any Philo-Thalo attempt: even
Miss Birdsall
Doris Paul found that her green over
Introduction and Polonaise (Araalls blended so well with the back
besken, No. 12)
a
Bohm ground that she could safely leave
Mr. Terry
home and reach "base" without being
put out.
It's great to be a Freshman, but
wait until you see next year's Soph
omores!

THE LIGHT THAT SHONE IN DARKNESS
JAMES LOHNES

The following is the manuscript of
the second prize winner of the Bishop
William Taylor Oratorical Contest.
—Editor.

From Saint Lucia Bay, on the south
eastern coast of the great, dark con
tinent of Africa, one may see, rising
over the tree tops of the distant hor
izon, the beautiful, richly-deposited
range of the Libombo mountains. Be
hind this range of hidden treasure,
reaching far into the interior, billow
ing with fertility against its shores
of mountain and plain and sea, lies
a vast valley thick-set with tall, un
dulating, tropical grass—shimmering
green in the spring time, grey-brown
in autumn. As the golden rays from
Apollo's chariot descend upon this
scene, one could not help but realize
that God, the Master Artist, has put
the finishing
touches of a rare and
magnificent beauty.
Touched on the north by Portuguese
East Africa and the Transvaal, on the
sunset side by the Orange Free State,
and on the south by the foaming wat
ers of the ocean, lay this vast and
rolling plain of ten thousand square
miles rich beyond measure in gold,
diamonds, and mineral wealth and

surpassing all nations in its abundance
of ignorance and sin. Here in the
midst of a beautiful garden, live the
Zulus, the most fiendish of barbarous
peoples. The several Kaffir tribes were
known individually to each other for
their various achievements. The Pondos were skilled and clever traders;
the Fingoes, swift hunters; the Swazis, cattle raisers; but the Zulus, the
inhabitants of the paradise of the
south, were stealthy, treacherous and
most warlike. Devoid of natural af
fection, considering their girls and
women their cattle, thinking them
selves only animals, this filthy, de
graded, and demoralized tribe was be
yond the peradventure of a doubt,
the most barbarous of barbarous sav
ages. Oft, around the blazing campfire at the close of a victorious bat
tle, the blood-thirsty Zulus lifted their
breath-taking, supernatural screams
of delight as they roasted and ate
their unfortunate captives.
The nation that boasts to the world
that the sun never sets upon its pos
sessions once infringed upon the Godgiven rights of this uncivilized popu
lation and learned to its sorrow that
peace was no longer between them.
Against the starry sky were lighted

the flames of the Zulu campfires while
their great chief, Cetawayo, held
council of war. Howling and dancing,
painted in the war colors, waiting
anxiously, twenty thousand black dev
ils had the word from Cetawayo and
hell was on the earth. The British
guard was completely massacred, and
the warm blood of the pluckiest na
tion in Europe sank into the heathen
sands of Zululand.
In the summer the tall grass of the
tropical plain became the hunting
ground of these savages, the highways
and by-ways of stealthy, creeping Zu
lus, seeking in this paradise for the
destruction to enemies of beast and
man. Carrying fire sticks, lighted at
a central fire, the natives ran into the
forest of brown, setting scores and
hundreds of flames.
Caught by a
strong wind, the mounting conflagra
tion rolled like a great tidal wave
over the vast area, licking at the feet
of villages, roaring over streams and
leaving nothing but the charred ash
es of a once beautiful scene. As fierce
as the sweep of that million acre fire
was the temperament of the Zulus.
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

T. U. Students, Guests
In Hoosier Home At
Sheridan, Indiana
Miss Beulah Biddle Entertains
Taylorites on Sunday

James Whitcomb Riley has pictured
to us in his poem what a day, "Down
At Old Aunt Mary's" is like, but ask
any one of the eleven who spent Sun
day at the home of Beulah Biddle's
just what a day there is like.
One of Taylor's most cosmopolitan
groups loaded into a Ford and a Chev
rolet and found their way through the
maze of Indiana roads to the little
community of Sheridan, thirty miles
this side of Indianapolis.
Church services at a country M. E.
Church and then—well a typical In
diana dinner served in typical Hoosier
old-fashioned country style. Chicken,
dressing, dumplings, and a host of
other home-made delicacies mixed with
wisecracks, bright remarks, jokes and
laughter, to aid digestion and to make
room for the desserts, were just a
few of the happenings.
The evening church service was
given entirely over to the group. A
vocal solo, a duet, testimonies, short
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
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MIRRORED THOUGHTS
The Literary Column

"THE PEG"
ON WHICH TO HANG
LOOSE THOUGHTS

RUTH YOUNG
The Pilgrim gives us an answer to
And hold the curse between my
the poem, "I Know" which appeared
teeth;
Editor-in-Chief
Albert Mathias
in
last
week's
Echo.
For
I
must
wait for the stroke of Fate,
Managing Editor
Oscar Cook
And I no longer am beneath.
News Editor
Alice Bissell
I Know
Sports Editor
Cleo Skelton
You tell me death is pain—
Assistant Sports Editor
Lucille Jones
Then shall I arise, both strong and
I also know,
Literary Editor
Ruth Young
brave;
Alumni Editor
Elsa Olson
For it came.in the slow hours of dawn,
Just as I bear my load down here,
Humor Editor
Marguerite Priel
And when it left,
Proof Readers
Lyle Thomas, Stanley Boughton
And drive you, tyrant, to your grave,
My joy, my heart was gone—
With hellish laughter and not a
Reporters:
To come not again.
Fred Vosburg
tear.
Yes,
death
is
jagged
pain;
Charles Smoyer
It takes—
John Reed
My back, it bears the scar of whips;
James Henderson
But yet, it takes not all—
My face is sunken, drawn and tight;
Olive Tatem
A hope outshines its dreaded call,
My eyes show the curses of your lips;
Edna Musser
I know—
Ethelyn Cochran
My hands, they toil from dawn till
And though I long
Louise Fox
night.
For my dear one's presence here—
Business Manager
Seibert Hammer
Assistant Business Manager
Herbert Schuckers
Yet I have a song
What is it that I get as pay?
Subscription Manager _
Donald Hatfield
Of life beyond death's grasping fear—
Advertising Manager
Naught but a kick and a crust of
Merritt Clymer
I cannot mourn
Circulation Manager
Dayton Musselman
bread:
My love's rebirth to everlasting life.
Assistant Circulation Manager
_ Kenneth Griswold
And the bed of a horse—some hay.
Secretary
Lois King
You tell me death is pain—
All the joy of life I knew is dead.
I also know—
Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor Yet, it gives greater life.
But I look into the grey and misty
University, Upland, Indiana.
—The Pilgrim.
dawn
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post
Of the time which is to come;
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
We're glad to hear from Alathos And I see all aches and pains are gone,
| again:
And my life of toil is done.
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues); by
Tinted Leaves
mail, $2.00 per annum, in United States or foreign countries.
Silently, passively, the stream of my Then I shall rise and give one look—
thought is flowing
One cold and glassy stare
Down through the valley of Mem On you—who all my pleasure took;
ories.
Then strip your back, skin-bare.
Occasionally a tinted leaf from years
gone by,
Then can I apply the lash and goad;
Shaken from its refuge by reveries,
And act just as you used to do,
Falls quietly into the flowing waters, When we staggered on beneath our
To drift on and on; either to find
load;
lodgement
Oh God! Such pain YOU never knew
In the fertile valleys of Word and
Deed,
And when you're weak and spirit gone,
Or to be lost in the great ocean of
Then I'll laugh and step upon your
THE END IS NEAR
the Forgotten Past.
face;
—Alathos And say with lips and face—once
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

We have been watching for the past months, the approach of
the end of this school year. Only a few weeks remain. In fact, only
three weeks from today, the seniors will receive their diplomas,
and only two more weeks until exams start.
What will you be doing in these next two weeks? There are
term papers to write, notebooks to finish, laboratory work to do
and class notes to copy, besides reading over the entire term's
work, so as not to fail those finals completely. We are rather
alarmed when we see the end so near, for we think that the test
ing time is near.
That testing time is nearing its finish. For nine months we
have been "at it." Some have been diligent in their pursuit of
knowledge while others have "gotten away with murder." Which
one has been benefited? Which one is broken down in health? Did
it really pay to study ten hours a day, or is that person's health
injured from such a life of studying?
To those who have worked hard, or to those who think thev
have worked very hard, let us read what the Detroit News said
about "breakdowns" from mental strains.
"Perhaps it is ungracious to knock the props from under a
good excuse but it may be timely to cite a scientific fact. A distinguished authority in medicine recently expressed the opinion
that there is no such thing as mental breakdown from overstudy.
Under normal conditions the brain is not strained by performing
its normal function of thinking.
"A truth that may well be considered by young people in
school, and by old people out of school, is that health may be im
paired by any number of foolish habits and practices and ex
cesses, by denying the body its normal rest and exercise and nour
ishment, or by overdoing any of these good things. But honest
study, plain, ordinary thinking, and other sane uses of the mental
faculties are not dangerous."
Now ^ since we can't have any breakdowns from ordinary
study, let's do some ordinary studying and see what we can do
in these next few weeks.
FAMOUS REMARKS
I wish our clever young poets would remember my homely
definition of prose and poetry; that is, prose,—words in their best
order; poetry,—the best words in their best order.—Coleridge.

Determination to -compel your neighbor to worship according
to your conscience has caused half the wars.—Edward A. Wig gam.
There ought to be more difference between church members
and others.—William Lyon Phelps.
I love tranquil solitude
And such society
As is quiet, wise and good.—Shelley.
The man that feareth, Lord, to doubt,
In that fear doubteth thee.—George MacDonald.
Of both faith and science the only altar is God. Therefore the
Vatican Council has been able to proclaim that there is no contra
diction between faith and science.—Pope Pius XL
God offers to every mind its choice between peace and re
pose.—Emerson.
Before God we are relatively all equally wise—or equally
foolish. As to first cause, one cannot even now tell which came
first, hen or egg.—Professor Einstein.

drawn,
This sounds like it might have been
"Now, you devil, we've changed our
written just before the French Revo
place."
lution, or any other time of oppres
sion.
"You're down below in the dust and
The Song of a Beaten Slave
dirt,
Hate is the thing which I have now; j
Your stomach's empty; your back
It fills my heart and soul.
is bare."
I may be crushed, but I will not bow; But then I'll drop the uplifted quirt,
I'll carry on 'till I reach my goal.
Because I learned Mercy, when I
was there.
I'll go on and sing my song of Hate,
—The Gael.

ALUMNI LATEST
By ELSA OLSON

Wedding bells ringing again!—and
this time to the tune of Sterling
Krause and Evangeline Dahl, both
students at Taylor last year. The Tay
lor Family extends congratulations
and best wishes. Reverend A. A. Irelan, is Chairman
of the Board of Trustees of the Indi
ana Conference of the Methodist Pro
testant Church.
Miss Ida Michaelis was an instruc
tor in sewing at Sterling House, a
settlement house for girls in Cleve
land. Recently she left for a rest at
her home in Kelley's Island, Ohio.
Mr. Eugene Halterman is in charge
of all the boys' activities in a settle
ment house in Warren, Ohio.
Miss Mabel Dunscombe finished
her college work in Florida and is
now employed by the clerical depart
ment of the Cleveland
Associated
Charities. Her brother, Aubrey, is
still in Florida.
Frances W. Brown, a former stu
dent at Taylor and a graduate of
the University of Michigan, is teach
ing in the High School in Shaker
Heights, a Cleveland suburb.
Mr. Everett Shilliday, a former
student of Taylor, and a graduate of
Bliss College, teaches business sub
jects in the Empire Junior High
School in Cleveland.
Reverend Herbert L. Halday, is
pastor of the Second Friends Church
at Marion, Indiana.
The Reverend Allan A. Stockdale,
D. D., ('96), pastor of Rogers Park
Congregational Church, Chicago, a
graduate of Boston University School
of Theology, a former member of the
North Indiana Conference, and a pas
tor of a Congregational Church in
Toledo for a decade, has recently been
called to the First Congregational
Church, Washington, D. C.

The Pegger affectionately dedicates
the column this week to those mental
dropsy victims who by their infan
tile, rotten-sport razzing from the
sidelines, turn tennis, really a game
for ladies and gentlemen, into a halocaust of "winegar-woiks" sport. Let
him refer such persons to a book found
in Mooney Library by Emily Post,
entitled "Etiquette."
P
_
E
—
G
The faculty believes in starting at
home to get interested in every phase
of the school and help to make a big
ger and better Taylor. Just notice
how many come out to the Saturday
baseball games; there were three there
last week. "Such popularity must be
deserved"—and such loyalty, we might
add, has never been equalled.
P
_
E
—
G
Famous wrong guesses: That the
Pegger tries not to be sarcastic.
P
—
E
—
G
An apple a day
Keeps the doctor away.
An onion a day
Keeps the world at bay.
P
_
E
—
G
People who should be taken for a
RIDE: Those who make big claims
of being your friend when they talk
personally to you, but who in public
talk to you (if at all) and treat you
like a dog, to be kicked out of the
way.
P
_
E
-G
Little boy blue come blow your horn
You're nearing the cross-roads,
The brake lining's torn.
Little boy blue didn't let out a peep,
Now he's under a tombstone
Fast asleep.
p
_
E
—
G
Now when everything is "slumped"
is a good time to bring out that old
one:
Hush-a-by, little dollar,
Don't you cry,
You'll buy something
Bye and bye.
P'
—
E
—
G
.
Last fall the Pegger printed a list
of the amorous duets. He is now
pleased to present a revised list—re
vised, let him add, by such influences
as depleted bank books, letters from
"that little sweetheart at home," wis
dom breaking through infatuation, or
the balm of spring. The list is as
follows: (Unscr-amble these "eggs" for
breakfast.)
1. Wolf
Hoover
2. Ross
Martindale
3. Kletzing
Wiskeman
4. Kreie
MacKenzie
5. Coby
Snell
6. Walker
Simons
7. Reeder
Breen
8. Witner __
Hammer
9. Jones
Moorhouse
10. Bissell
Musselman
11. Simons
Titus
12. Rice
Russel

Attorney A. V. Roberts '04, is Gen
eral Counsel for the city of Wichita,
Kansas. He has been admitted to
practice in all courts including the
Supreme Court of the United States.
Miss Katherine Bieri, '25, reports
that her health is much better since
her return from India. She is teach
ing in Medea, Pennsylvania. Miss
Bieri spends much of her time speak
P
_
E
—
G
ing at missionary gatherings in and
Yours,
about Philadelphio.
The Peger.
Professor Gilbert Ayres, '25, has
accepted the position of Associate
Professor of Chemistry in Smith Col
lege, Northampton, Massachusetts.
He received his Ph. D. degree from
Wisconsin last June, and is teaching
Here's Your Hat
full time in the Chemistry Department
The bore: I'm rather good at in:
of Wisconsin this year.
Miss Clara French '26, is teaching tations. I can imitate any bird y(
in Nyack, New York. She has been can name.
She: Are you? Can you imitate
rated as one of the four best teachers
homing pigeon?
in the city.
Miss Ruth Lortz, '26, is doing evan
A fly and a flea,
gelistic work on the western coast.
Once got in a flue.
Most of her work is in the Methodist
"Let us flee," said the fly.
Church.
"Let us fly," said the flea.
Mrs. Elsie Keller Nicholl, '26, is
So they fled through
teaching in Washington High School
A flaw in the flue.
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Her husband is
chief drafts.man for the Baldwin Pi
ano Company.
Editor: This line is devoted to PI
Associate: Philip who?
Editor: To fiill-up-space.
Fayette, Mo.—(IP)—The dream of
every college student—to be able to
turn out the college administration,
John: I fell off a forty-foot lac
and run the campus himself—was this morning.
given varied expression here recently
Lucille: It's a miracle you wer
when the students of Central College, killed.
in a Sunday meeting, discussed thor
John: Oh, I only fell off the :
oughly the question:
rung.
"How a College Student Would Run
a College."
Faculty members were given a spe
I AM THE FELLOW—
cial invitation to be present, but as
Who wonders if after all ou
yet there have been no radical changes piness in life doesn't depend
in the college policies.
our attitude.
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Inquiring Reporter

A BICYCLE TOUR OF EUROPE
AND THE BRITISH ISLES

Why do YOU BELIEVE that the
Taylor family will have 500 members
next year?

BY A. RAINSFORD JANSEN

I believe the Taylor family will have
five hundred members next year for
we have adequate facilities to care
for that number of students. The
training of the faculty and their in
terest in each and every student com
pares favorably with any other col
lege as well as does the laboratory
and library equipment. Our campus
is a very delightful place and one for
which we may well be proud. Last
but not least, as we meet other young
people who are contemplating college
work and tell them of the friendly,
homelike Christian atmosphere which
characterizes Taylor they too will wish
to enjoy it for a few years; especially
when they find
scholastic standing
does not have to be sacrificed for this
ideal environment.
—Albert Brenaman

To me the most outstanding rea
sons are these: faculty and students
are not only talking but doing. A
soliciting campaign is now in progress
which will continue throughout the
summer, faith without works accom
plishes little, but faith plus activity
such as is here manifest is sure to
bring the desired results.
The recent and present depression
has led many to see that the highest
values are not materialistic. Young
people are interested in receiving a
Christian education such as can be
obtained here at Taylor. Her training
is thorough and her teachers are of
the best. The personal contact of fac
ulty and students, and the interest
shown to each individual is an advan
tage not received in many colleges.
Taylor furnishes adequate opportun
ity for development spiritually, intel
lectually, socially, and physically.
Lastly, Taylor has the room, equip
ment, and all the necessary facilities
to accommodate five
hundred stu
dents. It is up to us whether the de
sired number of students will be pre
sent next fall. This college has great
ly benefited us and may we each do
our part in speaking and encouraging
young people to come to Taylor.
—Helen A. Brechbill.
I believe that it will, to answer the
above question, but I add the prover
bial "if." I believe Taylor not only
can, but will have 500 students next
year "if" T. U. students, faculty and
alumni and friends faithfully work
toward that goal. If we who are now
members of the T. U. family just sit
idly by and expect the north wind to
blow that many students Taylor-ward,
then of course, it won't be done.
Things worthwhile are not achieved
by mere chance, but by faithfully
working toward them as definite ob
jectives and goals.
One reason for the above mentioned
belief is the sheer absurdity of a
school, which is doing as superb a
piece of educational work as Taylor
is, not having the young people of
the land utilizing her entire facilities.
When our institution is doing such
remarkable work in genuine Christian
education, it ought not to be that less
than three-fourths of her 500-capacity is being utilized.
Practically speaking, to accomplish
this goal, every member of Taylor's
constituency must be literally sold on
the institution. As for me, I become
more sold on it every day I walk its
campus, and when we are thus con
vinced of Taylor's worth, we will not
just hope for the hand of providence
to turn 500 students our way; but
we will be actively exerting our in
fluence upon "prospectives" and rec
ommending good old T. U. to the youth
of today.
—Wallace Deyo.

The University of Chicago—
The University of Chicago is spon
soring an excavating expedition to
Persia to ascertain more definite facts
about the life and degree of civiliza
tion of these peoples of the fifth cen
tury before Christ. Permission has
been obtained from the Iroq govern
ment to excavate a group of four cities
near Bagdad, and the party, led by
Dr. Ernest Herzfield of the Univer
sity of Berlin, will be the first Amer
ican scientific expedition to start work
under the new antiquities law of Per
sia.

September 28. My last day in Ger
many. A semi-tropical sun, fleecy
clouds, no wind, cool, shady trees—
Oh man! What a day! After visiting
the wine museum and the National
Museum I cycled along towards the
border, and passed into Luxembourg.
I shall not soon forget the beauty of
the day. Everywhere the peasants
were picking grapes for wine making.
All along the way I saw their queer
looking wagons with big open wooden
tubs mounted on them. On the side of
the tubs, a sort of a squashing ma
chine was fastened, into which the
jickers emptied the grapes. What was
done afterwards with the resulting
pulpy mass I did not have time to
ascertain. I certainly did eat my fill
of grapes. Luxembourg is a unique
city in many ways. The American in
fluence there is quite marked. Ohe
sees American movies advertised, al
so U. S. gasoline, toilet preparations,
etc. The charming outdoor restaur
ants are in evidence. While in this
locality I made my headquarters with
a friend in the little town of Bettemburg. I lodged here for three days
and made excursions into the sur
rounding country. In Remich I met a
wine merchant who had spent four
years in Australia. He was so pleased
to meet some one who could speak
English that he took me and my cy
cle back to Luxembourg and also
"treated" me to a big dinner in an
hotel there.
On October 1st, loaded with "eats"
I said au revoir to my kind host and
started for the French border, arriv
ing about 11:00 p. m. I had no trou
ble whatever with the officials, and
was in Verdun by 3:00 p. m. The coun
try all around still bears mute evi
dence of the diabolical conflict that
took place there some fourteen years
ago—shell-holes, rusty barbed wire
entanglements, shattered buildings,
etc. I passed two large cemeteries.
In and around Verdun there are sev
eral large war monuments. After vis
iting some of the old fortifications I
continued my journey. A few kilome
ters out from Clermont I rolled up in
my blanket and spent the night under
an overhanging, tree-covered rock.
October 2nd, dawned clear and
sparkling. I awoke to discover that
the back tire of my cycle was flat. I
pumped it up and it held until I ar
rived at the village of Valmy, a few
kilometers farther on, where I found
a repair shop. While replacing the
tire, the young and inexperienced me
chanic tore a three inch rip in the
new tube. I smiled sweetly, and en
deavored to tell him in good Ameri
can what I thought of him. He charged
me five francs for his, er—services.
On my way through St. Menehould
I visited the American and National
War Cemeteries there. I also passed
the "Jonchery" and the "Bois du
Pints" grave yards. The country from
here to Rheims is scored with old
trenchecs, and riddled with shell holes.
I explored some of them, going un
derground through long, damp, dark
tunnels. Ten kilometers this side of
Rheims an old war tank lies by the
roadside, while on a hill can still be
seen the shaken remains of one of
the "forts." I wandered around and
through these old ruins, examining
the great breastworks and the un
derground tunnels.
Everywhere one sees mute evidence
of that horrible conflict. My imagin
ation ran riot, and I felt sick at heart
at the thought of it all. Riding into
the battered old city at 4:00 p. m.,
I made a wide circle through the city
and was astonished to find it still in
ruins. Only the Cathedral and a few
houses have been repaired. The Arch
bishop's Palace is a wreck.
The well known Cathedral is a
beautiful sight from the outside, but
within, it is disappointing, and does
not begin to compare with many of
the sublime edifices in England. After
inspecting the ruins, and vistiing a
few souvenir shops, I headed for Epernay. I camped that night under a
great clump of trees. Early the next
morning I crossed the Marne River
and ate breakfast in Epernay. Then
began a thrilling ride up hill and down
dale, to Chateu-Thierry. Here, I again saw signs of the great war, and
of the awful havoc it wrought. I ate

lunch in a cozy little restaurant and
then followed the Marne through La
Ferte to Meaux, an old looking town
with a big cathedral. I looked into it,
and saw an old priest teaching a
crowd of children the "Catechism."
I again camped in the woods.
I awoke early, to find
that the
weather had changed, and that a light
rain was falling. Hurriedly packing
the "bike," and putting on my rain
cape I got going, and so, in the rain,
I bumped over a cobble stone road
into Paris, arriving about 9:00 a. m.
After making several inquiries I found
the inexpensive hotel to which I had
been recommended. The clerk spoke
good English. I changed my clothing
and then sallied forth to find the
"Poste Centrale." I visited three tour
ist bureaus, and, procuring maps and
other material for my guidance, I be
gan a systematic sight seeing tour
of this great French metropolis.
I had quite an exciting time on the
cycle trying to dodge the fast traffic.
My first
afternoon included a visit
to Opera Place, The Royal Palace,
and some of the sections of the Latin
Quarter. I saw a "Marionette Show"
in the open air, and some spectacular
motor boat races on the Seine. At
first sight, Paris is not as attractive
as Dresden, Munich, or Berlin, but
as one begins to explore, one finds
many places and objects of exception
al interest (to the visitor). I cer
tainly enjoyed the wine and the de
licious French pastry. As I strolled
along that eve, I came upon a carnival
in full swing at the top of Aarago
Ave. The next morning I worshipped
in the great Notre Dame Cathedral.
I enjoyed the effects of the interior
and the music, but was unable to un
derstand the mummeries of the
priests.
On a Sunday morning it is a treat
to walk along the Due Mouffetard.
The street is thronged with people of
every class jostling one another as
they barter for the eatables that go
to make up their Sunday dinners.
Food stuffs of every description are
sold here.
In the afternoon a young English
speaking Czechoslovakian and I went
for a walk through two of the parks
of Paris, including Luna Park, the
great amusement place of the city.
We did not go into the amusement
part however, in spite of the fact,
that a great, glaring poster announced
the arrival of the genuine saucerlipped couple from central Africa.
(To be continued.)

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

OFFICE HOURS
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
214 N. High St., Hartford Ctiy
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CHAPEL NOTES
Monday: Speaker: Doctor Stuart.

Text: Corinthias 3:9—"For we are
laborers together with God." Doctor
Stuart brought his message to apply
to everyone. In the course of his brief
message he said, "I believe in a God
who hears and answers prayer." Pray
er has always been the hope of Taylor
University. He also said in conclusion:
"That God who answers prayer can
help us put over a kind of program
that must be put over here."
Tuesday: Speaker: Doctor Stuart-

listeners was that God will reveal His
will to all if they will listen. He told
of his own personal experience of
time when he wasn't sure whether
or not God was approving of his de
cisions. But God manifested Himself
to him. God wants to reveal himself
to all.
The Celeste Quartette furnished one
selection for the service.
Friday Speaker: Dr. Hogan.

Dr. Hogan of the First Congrega
tional Church, Kokomo, delivered the
morning message. He spoke of the
fact that no person ever became truly
famous unless he was willing to go
one step further than he was asked
to go. He told in his ironical way of
Mrs. Wickham, who stayed in bed 38
years because she became angry at
her husband. When her husband died,
she wanted to get up to go to the
funeral, but discovered she could not
use her limbs. Now she is famous
because she did nothing. That is quite
the exception. Jesus was always will
ing to go farther than he was ex
pected to go. Ramsey MacDonald be
came famous because he went farther
than the average. Galileo and Crom
well were famous leaders for the
same reason. It's the extra step, the
willingness to take a chance that helps
make a man famous.

Text—St. John 1:7: "But if we walk
in the light as he is in the light we
have fellowship one with another and
the blood of Jesus Christ His Son
cleanseth us from all unrighteous
ness." Here Dr. Stuart spoke of the
implied standard in this verse. He
cautioned his hearers to find what
worthwhile standards are and when
they have been found, to come as near
their attainment as possible. It was
shown that some people have stand
ards but they play so close to the
margin of low standards that often
they are seen to be below even good
living. Some persons think progress
means change of standards. "We can
grow here at Taylor, and the school
The use of drugs producing hyp
can progress but the standards shall notic sleep as a substitute for anesnever be lowered."
thaetics in more than 1,000 success
Wednesday: Speaker: Doctor Stuart. ful operations was described at Indi
Text II Timothy, Chap. 1:7: "For anapolis before the American Chem
God has not given us the spirit of ical Society in convention there.
fear, but of power, and of love, and
of a sound mind." "The human heart
wants some real and definite ideal. (1) t
Insure In Sure Insurance
Keep your faith intact by keeping
close to the Holy Spirit. (2) Keep
Post Office Building Phone 132
on seeking the Lord until he has
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
spoken definitely to all. (3) Keep up
SATISFIES
to date in religious experiences. And
last of all, (4) Keep the security of I
your faith intact."

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Thursday: Speaker: Doctor Stuart:

Text: Phillipians 3:15—"And if in
any way ye be otherwise minded, God
shall reveal even this unto you." The
thought Doctor Stuart brought to the

DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY

Office over the Bank

Phone 331

Upland, Ind.

FACULTY
Get your ice cream and
refreshments here and run
them through your account
in the office.

The Orange Lantern

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS* AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

College Seal
Jewelry
S A L E

Upland State Bank
'IDENTIFY YOURSELF
WITH TAYLOR."
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

Club and Society Printing
SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions^ etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

Some Gem Advertisers of Hartford City
CULLEN'S
The Store for Women
DRESSES, COATS, HATS, GLOVES

NEW LOW PRICES
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits,
Overcoats,
Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED

WESTFALL'S JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP
COMPLETE THOSE EASTER ENSEMBLES WITH
ACCESSORIES FROM HERE

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
THINGS FOR THE CAR, LIVING ROOM AND KITCHEN
MEN'S & WOMEN'S CLOTHING. LATEST SPRING STYLES

Mention the Gem when patronizing themi.
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THALOS WIN BOTH GAMES
OF BASEBALL SERIES
BEAT PHILOS 16-10 IN
RAGGED GAME
By—A. W.K.
Bunching hits and errors to gain
ten unearned runs, the Thalos came
up first in a mad scramble that had
little of good baseball in it. The score
was 16-0. Every imaginable kind of
error was committed; many at times
that seriously hurt the pitchers'
chances. The only good play of the
afternoon was Howard's catch of
Scharer's long fly.
The support of the pitchers was at
all times very ragged and many times
hits which trickled through to the out
field, could have been prevented by
heads-up fielding. Many of the runs
were unearned; Spaude allowed 7
earned runs while Scharer allowed
only 6. Subtract from this the runs
scored due to poor playing of the infielders on allowing grounders to go
through for hits, and there are very
few legitimate runs.
The Philos kicked seven chances,
while the Thalos booted ten. Six of
the Philos' errors were made by the
infield; the Thalo infielders were guilty
of all their offenses. Many of the er
rors were balls that took bad hops
just before reaching the fielders, but
had to be counted as fumbles.
Perhaps the result of the game will
wake up the proper officials to the
fact that the ball diamond is badly in
need of scraping and rolling. With
a fairly smooth infield many of the
so-called hits of the game would have
been prevented. Just now the condi
tion of the field is hardly attractive
to a visiting prospective student.
The poor playing aided the Thalos
by allowing many badly bouncing
balls to go through for hits. How
ever, neither team could have nor
mally expected to win with such a
poor showing as both made. The hits
made were 15 for the Thalos and 12
for the Philos, hardly enough to war
rant such large scores as were made.
As far as walks and strike-outs
were concerned, Scharer was some
what better as a pitcher than Spaude.
He allowed only four walks while fan
ning eleven and Spaude gave out six
free trips to first and whiffed only
seven. The earned run total also fa
vors Scharer, while Spaude has a
slight edge on hits allowed. With
more time in which to practice, it is
to be hoped that the next game will
show vast improvement in playing
conditions as well as in individual per
formance.
BOX SCORE
Thalos
Schlafmann, ss.
Spaude, p
Bixler, 3b
Norton, 2b
Howard, cf
Hammer, If
Snell, lb
Derk, c

AB
4
5
5
5
4
5
5
5

R
2
2
3
3
2
2
0
0

H
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
1

43 16 15
Philos
Griswold, ss, 3b
MacKenzie, lb
Breen, lb
A. Long, rf
Skelton, c
Scharer, p
Thomas, 3b, ss
Bauer, 2b
Griffiths, cf
Bush, cf
Mumma, If

AB R
6 3
3 1
2 0
6 0
4 2
4 2
3 1
4 1
2 0
3 0
4 0

GIRLS WIN 14-12 By—A. W.K.
Braving the perils of pain and an
guish, and nobly casting self interest
aside, the Thalo pitcher gave her all
for dear old Siwash at a time when
every pitch was untold agony. Break
ing a finger early in the game, or
was it an arm (?), she determined to
carry on and thus present a fitting
example of self sacrifice for poster
ity. Having now fittingly
eulogized
the pitcher, we may now proceed with
the ball game.
The score itself resembled a basket
ball game more than the great Amer
ican pastime. At the rate of 14-12
for five innings, we venture to sug
gest that all nine inning girls' games
should be played in the morning in
order to prevent calling the game on
account of darkness. As usual, the
game was a mad scramble to see which
team could legally get more members
in a given time around the race-track
that composed the bases. The fielding
was somewhat varied and the batting
spontaneous and depended on inspir
ation.
GIRLS' GAME
Thalos
Philos
Hauber 3b
L. Hazelton ss
Dennison cf
Brown cf
Derby c
Vandersall c
Nutting p
Waite 2b
McDonald lb
Annand p
Drake If
Bissell ss
Gilmore 2b
Friel 3b
Simons ss
Scott lb
L. Fox rf
Illk If
Hogan rf

CHATTERBOX
Over the last week end Mr. Schlaffman had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Hahn of South Dakota, and Mr.
and Mrs. Greeley Bowie, Miss Flor
ence Wilson, and Miss Mae Isenhart,
all of Anderson.
Friday, the pastor of the Sweetser
M. E. Church, and a group of nine
young men and women, prospective
students, visited the campus.
We heart that Miss Ruby Nutting
pitched half a game of baseball Sat
urday afternoon while suffering "ag
ony supreme" with a broken finger.
'Atta girl, Ruby, you're a girl after
our own heart.

Marian Scott had an unlucky fall
last
week. Guess they took a couple
PO A E
of two-by-fours out of her face. Our
1 1 4
sympathy to you, Scotty.
2 4 0
6 1 0
Prof. Jones sure did show her Greek
1 3 1
1 0 0 II class a swell time and a great steak
and waffle dinner last Tuesday even0 0 0
inf. We understand that Professor
1
7 0
9 1 4 Jones is the greatest grub slinger in
these parts. Guess Cap Musselman
and Johnny Reed did honor to those
27 10 10
waffles, too.

H PO A
3 1 0
1 3 0
0 5 0
1 0 0
2 14 2
1 1 4
1 2 0
2 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0

41 10 12 24

7

E
2
0
2
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0

TAYLORITES AT SHERIDAN

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
talks, and an inspiring sermon showed
that Taylor students are ever ready
and willing to serve and proclaim Him.
If you have ever been fortunate enough to be at Beulah's, nothing more
need to be said, but if you haven't and
want to know just what it is like ask
any one of the Misses Bissell, Hazelton, Dray, Ross, Tabberer, Waite, or
the Messrs. Bixler, Rhine, Tucker, Si
8 mons, and Hammer.

Thalos
2 11 4 1 2 5 0
SOANGETAHA BANQUET
-16
Thalos
2 1 14 1 2 5 0
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
Philos
3 0 3 12 0 1 0 0--10 was trying with the best that is in
Summary: Stolen bases: Griswold him to be a "strong-hearted maiden."
Just before the delightful party
Skelton 2, Scharer 2, Thomas, Mumbroke
up, all joined in singing "Alo
a, Coldiron, Derk. Sacrifice: Breen.
vo base hits: Thomas, Bixler, Ham- ha Oe."
Every Soangetaha is proud of its
er, Colc'iron, Snell. Bases on balls:
om Spaude 6, Scharer 4. Struck banquet committee and congratulates
t: by Spaude 7, by Scharer 11. Um- its on its success.
re, Fox.
A caravan of seven tractor-auto
mobiles is soon to set out from Bey
Dr. George A. Dorsey, 63, anthro- routh, Syria, to trace the journey of
logist and author of "Why We Be- Marco Polo four centuries ago to Chi
ve Like Human Beings," died un- na, it has been announced by the Na
pectedly at his home in New York tional Geographic Society at Wash
ington.
st week.
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THE LIGHT THAT SHONE
IN DARKNESS

(Heard in Dan's):
Art Howard: Hey, what's wrong
with this pie crust?
Wendell Salisbury: The pie erust
is all right, but you're eating the
The Taylor Troubadours assisted paper plate!
Professor Greer in a college "pep"
service at the Methodist Church at Miss Meloy served as choir director
Sweetser, Sunday night. Rev. Purdy, of the First Friends Church, at Mar
a Taylor alumnus, and pastor of the ion, all of last year.
church, has shown his interest in the
500 student goal in various ways, but
Preparations for commencement
the service he arranged for this oc music have begun. The orchestra, un
casion showed a most definite inter der Professor Fenstermacher's direc
est in the plan.
tion is rehearsing for its various as
Professor Greer made a short ad signments in the commencement pro
dress about the institution, and each gram.
member of the quartette spoke a few
A mixed choir composed of sixteen
words. A Taylor film was presented, voices, has been organized, and will
which showed scenes and activities of begin rehearsals Thursday, for the
the school. The quartette sang ten or baccalaureate services. This choir will
twelve numbers, and Miss Irene Reed- be directed by Mrs. Paul.
er, their accompanist, played a piano
solo.

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

Yet, to this debased and demoralized
colored population, drunk with super
stition and illiteracy, debased by their
own moral laws and the customs of
the unethical British soldiers, came
one who braved the dangers of the
foaming deep, and smiled at the dis
couraging tales and remarks of his
friends as he bade them farewell.
When he reached the Limbobo mount
ains, he proved that the barrier could
not defeat him by setting a pace,
which made his followers marvel and
wonder at his physical power. From
the summit he gazed upon the task
which lay before him; while the voice
of scripture said, "Lift up your eyes,
and look on the fields; for they are
white already to harvest." Fields white
for the harvest? Yes, fields brown for
the burning touch of the native fire
sticks, and a people brown for the
burning of the Holy Spirit. This de
spicable race of negroes was to hear
a simple story, the old, old story of
Jesus who brought "light to those who
lived in darkness."

OVERTONES

The weekly radio program to be
presented at Station WLBC, will be
given by the Men's Glee Club, under
the direction of Professor Wells. They
will present a portion of their con
cert program which will have been
As this man told the wonderful
given here the night before.
story to those hungry souls, their eyes
were opened by that which demands
The Girls' Glee Club will present
all darkness to flee, and they saw with
a new and glorious vision that which an entire evening's program at the
glowed within the story teller's heart. First Friends Church at Marion, Sun
As the fire stick, carried by the Zulus, day. Rev. Frank Long, pastor of the
started the blaze of a roaring prairie church, is an alumnus of Taylor, and
fire, so did the fire from this man's has shown a vital interest in activi
soul spread through his black congre ties here, in years past.
gations in a roaring, licking, consum
ing, eternal love.

He did not speak as a superior,
as an educated, civilized man, looking
down on debased and illiterate beings,
not as a highly-honored, silver-tongued
orator to degenerated and demoral
ized, screaming wild-men, but he spoke
to them as a brother, from his great,
tender, loving heart, which sent forth
those illuminating words that bade
light to enter, and for the bringing
of that light, for the work of burning
away old things and leaving their
hearts ready for the springing up of
the green of things new and wonderful
they gave him a name. It was nought
to them that he had been christened
as by the custom of his people. Little
did they dream that he was under the
highest commission of his church.
Knowing nothing of civilization and
its epithets of honor or dishonor these
ignorant, debased, illiterate and de
moralized, unfortunate souls gave him
the most significant of all names, a
name that at once characterized the
man and his spirit, and revealed how
sensitive was heathenism to the driv
ing force of his power.
One tribe called him "The Long
Walker," because he walked such a
long way to bring them the message
of salvation, another called him "The
Well Digger," because he had render
ed a physical service by digging wells
for them, but this tribe, the most
warlike, the most savage, the most de
based and degenerated, the Zulus, the
hounds of Hell, knew better than
their fellow countrymen, knew better
than the gold miners of California,
knew better than the ecclesiastical
brethren of a great church, for the
fire which he carried in his life had
caught, kindled and burst into a roar
of sweeping salvation in the lives of
their people, and they called him "The
Flaming Torch of the Zulus."
To the standards of their spiritual
understanding we rally our adoration
and praise, and cry, "Thou art well
named, 0 William Taylor. The Light
that Shone in Darkness, the Flaming
Torch of the Zulus. Thou hast become
the Flaming Torch of the World."

The Glee Club will sing possibly ten
numbers, and will be assisted by
members of the group—Leota Miller,
soloist, and Louise Fox, reader.
The attendance at the concert will
undoubtedly be excellent due to the
interest of the church, in the director,
Miss Meloy. As many of you know,

C. REED
For
TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

CHAS. S. CLARK
DENTIST
HARTFORD CITY
SOLICITS YOUR
PATRONAGE

TRADE AT
The
University Grocery
for candies, nuts, fruits,
groceries, simple remedies
and notions

Students

TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
Our Business Is To Improve
Your Appearance
WHITAKER BEAUTY SHOP
Graduate Operator Open Ev'ngs
109 S. Jefferson St., Hartf'd City

Dr. Emil Faris
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe
Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852

Upland

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING
Best

Materials

"Ben Bradford"

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

TWO GOLDEN HEADS
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
One unique thing about them is the
fact that they both grew and lived on
the campus in years gone by, disap
pearing when the heads once golden
were crowned with black.
Now that they have returned, we
hope that they will be allowed to stay
until the heads have turned to the
snowy whiteness of the full grown
dandelion.
But, you say, the same dandelions
never return! Oh, No. I didn't say
these were dandelions. They are just
dandy men—our two new golden
heads—one of the college, and the
other of the Upland M. E. Church.
—S. L. M, Q. C.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President Robert Lee Stuart,
Upland, Indiana.

